
ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 
ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г. 

ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 
5 КЛАСС

Время выполнения - 45 минут 
Максимальное количество баллов - 54 

LISTENING 
5 минут - 10 баллов 

Прослушайте текст и закончите предложения.
1. She is ... .

A) a teacher' В) a student* "у С) a worker j :

2. Her name is ... .

A)Jane B) Sue

3. She goes to school . . . .  

ч A) in London) B) in a little town

4. She lives ... London .

A) in B) near C) far fromj

5. She lives with her parents anc

A) a sister B) two brothers \C )  a brother

6. Her brother is

A) four B) forty

7. She has a ..

A) dog B)idog and a cat

8. She likes ..

A) playing football 
football match

C) near London

- t -

C) cat

B) watching football on T V J  C) going to a - f

9. ... she goes to a football match.

A) Sometimes

10. She ... .

zCA) likes sports verymuchB) doesn't like sports C) hates sports



READING

/4  - 5   ̂о )

10 минут - 10 баллов

Прочитайте текст и найдите правильный ответ из предложенных 
A) True (верно) В) False (неверно) С) Doesn’t say (в тексте не 
сказано).

are several kinds of bears, black bears, polar bears, and grizzly bears. The brown 

bear lives in the forests and mountains of Northern America, Europe and Asia. 

Bears live alone; they never live in groups. Mother bear usually has from one to 

four baby bears. They are bom in the winter and drink their mother’s milk. They 

live with their mother for one or two years. Bears often spend much of their winter 

sleeping. Before winter they eat a lot of food. Bears can be dangerous to people.

11. A bear has small eyes.

A) True B) False C )Doesn’t say) *"4"

12. Bears can be black.

A bear is a large, heavy, strong animal with thick fur and a very short tail. There

ч,Л) Tru.cD)A) Trce\B) False C) Doesn’t say

13. Bears don’t live in Europe.

True)B) False C) Doesn’t say

14. They live in groups.

15. Mother bear has more than five babies.

A) Trua B) Fals^ C) Doesn’t say

16. Baby bears are bom in the winter.

TruebB) False C) Doesn’t say

17. Baby bears live with their father.

A) True B) False



l) her В) he C) you 

32. There ... many animals at the zoo.

A) is B) are)C) was

33.1 have g o t... friends at school.
A) manyB) much C) a

34. Look at my new bike. Do you like ... ? 

A)hei-B) she C) it
35. Sorry, he is not ... home.

A) iniB) at XT) to
36. ... is Sally? She’s in the park.

Where jB) What C) Who

37. Ann ... speak English very well.
A) cans B) caAC) can tc
38. ... she watch TV in the morning?

A) Do B) Is C) Does
39. My mother ... milk with coffee^
A) not drinks B) not drinking C) doesn’t drir
40. Mary ... her homework now.

- t

T

T

T

/ f - A  - С 7 /

A

A) do B) does C) is doing

CULTIRAL AWARENESS

5 минут - 5 баллов

Хорошо ли вы знаете страну изучаемого языка? Выберите 
правильный ответ.

41. The capital of Great Britain is ...
A) New York B) Washington C)London

42. What is the official language in Great Britain? 

A) English^ B) German C)French

43 .Big Ben is



y f - 5 "

18.

19.

20 .

Baby bears hunt with their mother. 

l) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

- f
Bears eat a lot before winter. 

l) True)B) False C) Doesn’t say 

Bears are never dangerous. 

l) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

USE OF ENGLISH
15 минут - 20 баллов

Подумайте и выполните задания на знаний лексики и грамматики 
английского языка.

Выберите лишнее слово в каждой группе.

21. cat, dog, sheep,(cow) bear

22. English, German, Russian, BritainV French)
23. tea, milk, bheese^juice, water
24. morning, lunch, dinner, breakfast, (supper'

25. doing, sing, going, playing,\makin£

Найдите обобщающее слово для каждой строки.

weather, season, months, sports, family

26. УУр.гД Ь ецу

27. iahO

28. _j j l l j H l ____

29. S l O ^ S  ObS

___ : rainy, sunny, warm, snowy, cloudy.

u_: mum, grandma, dad, grandpa, brother.
G
: volleyball, table tennis, hockey, football. 

: winter, spring, summer, autumn.

- r -

~ t
—jr.

30. : December, June, August, September.

Выберите правильный ответ.

31. She likes ... new teacher.



44 .London is more th;

A) 1000 years old B)2000 years old 

45. Who is the head of Great Britain?

A) the Queen B)the King C)the Princess

WRITING
10 минут - 9 баллов

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ.
Dear friend,
Му name is KATE. I  live in London, England. Iam  eleven years old. My 
birthday is on the 7 th o f April. I  live with my mother andfather. I  haven’t 
got any brothers or sisters. I  go to school. My school isn’t very big. I ’m 
in the fifth form. There are twenty-two pupils in my class. I  like my 
classmates. They are all very friendly. How many pupils are there in your 
class? My favourite subjects are English and Maths. I  don’t like Music 
because I  am not very good at it. What is your favourite subject? I  like 
reading books in my free time. What about you?
I  hope to hear from you soon.
Yours,
Kate
Напишите Кате ответ. Используйте письмо Кати как образец.
Dear (46) -[ м

It was great to receive your letter. ,
1 У Д И

I live in (48) КоЛ i h r. h >j j
I am (49) 41 м o ld ,__
I live with (50) to i-tito. cuhd In Iv0^i/Wto

2Л. &My favourite school subject is (52). ^oJoVr_______ Hy
In my free time (53) 
Yours, ^
(54) Т У Ш

j ____ in my class.

p  1

" t
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 
ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г. 

ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 
5 КЛАСС

Время выполнения - 45 минут 
Максимальное количество баллов - 54 

LISTENING 
5 минут - 10 баллов 

Прослушайте текст и закончите предложения.
1. She is ... .

A) a teacher В) a student С) a worker

2. Her name is ... .

Jane В) Sue C) Penny *

3. She goes to school . . . .

in London B) in a little town C) near London "Гi

4. She lives ... London . 

in B) near C) far from

5. She lives with her parents and .. . .
, . -L

A) a sister B) two brothers C) a brother

6. Her brother is ... .

A) four B) forty C) fourteen *----

7. She has a ... .

A) dog B) dog and a cat C) cat

8. She likes . . . .

A) playing football ,B) watching football on TV C) going to a

football match

9. ... she goes to a football match.

Sometimes B) Usually C) Once a week

10. S he ....

- A

likes sports very much B) doesn't like sports C) hates sports
■I )



READING

10 минут - 10 баллов

Прочитайте текст и найдите правильный ответ из предложенных 
A) True (верно) В) False (неверно) С) Doesn’t say (в тексте не 
сказано).

A bear is a large, heavy, strong animal with thick fur and a very short tail. There 

are several kinds of bears, black bears, polar bears, and grizzly bears. The brown 

bear lives in the forests and mountains of Northern America, Europe and Asia. 

Bears live alone; they never live in groups. Mother bear usually has from one to 

four baby bears. They are born in the winter and drink their mother’s milk. They 

live with their mother for one or two years. Bears often spend much of their winter 

sleeping. Before winter they eat a lot of food. Bears can be dangerous to people.

11. A bear has small eyes.

A) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

12. Bears can be black.

A) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

13. Bears don’t live in Europe.

A) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

14. They live in groups.

A) True9i) False C) Doesn’t say

15. Mother bear has more than five babies 

A) Truc^B) False C) Doesn’t say

16. Baby bears are bom in the winter.

A) True B) FalsejC) Doesn’t say

17. Baby bears live with their father.

A) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

A



A--5MZ^
18. Baby bears hunt with their mother. 

A) True B) False C) Doesn’t say

19. Bears eat a lot before winter.

A) Truq̂ )  False C) Doesn’t say

20. Bears are never dangerous.

A) True^l) False C) Doesn’t say

USE OF ENGLISH
15 минут - 20 баллов

Подумайте и выполните задания на знаний лексики и грамматики 
английского языка.

Выберите лишнее слово в каждой группе.

21. cat, dog, sheep, cow, bear

22. English, German, Russian, Britain, French
23. tea, milk, cheese, juice, water .-

24. morning, lunch, dinner, breakfast, supper
25. doing, sing, going, playing, making

Найдите обобщающее слово для каяедой строки.

weather, season, months> sports, family
■

____________________ : rainy, sunny, warm, snowy, cloudy.

V}.1 i I/27.r n J K / t b _ _____ : mum, grandma, dad, grandpa, brother.

28. 1/1 у "Ч i volleyball, table tennis, hockey, football.

29. С ^ О Ш

30. и Л  U

winter, spring, summer, autumn.

December, June, August, September.

Выберите правильный ответ.

31. She likes ... new teacher.



A) her В) hê C]) you 

32. There ... many animals at the zoo.

A) is B) are C) was 
33.1 have g o t... friends at school.
A) many B) much C) a

34. Look at my new bike. Do you like 
A) her B) she (y) it
35. Sorry, he is n o t... home.

A) in B) at C) to

36. ... is Sally? She’s in the park.
A) Where B) What C) Who

37. Ann ... speak English very well.
A) cansfB) can C) can to
38. ... she watch TV in the morning?
A) Do B) Is C) Does
39. My mother ... milk with coffee.

A) not drinks B) not drinking C) doesn’t drink
40. Mary ... her homework now.
A) do B) does C) is doing

r

- h

- f

-f*

CULTIRAL AWARENESS

5 минут - 5 баллов

Хорошо ли вы знаете страну изучаемого языка? Выберите 
правильный ответ.

41. The capital of Great Britain is ...
A) New York f£) Washington C)London

42. What is the official language in Great Britain?

A) English B) German C)French

43 .Big Ben is



/1 ~ 5  -OZ_

В)а clock С)а theatreA) a horse г>

44. London is more than

A) 1000 years old B)2000 years old

45. Who is the head of Great Britain?

C)3000 years old
1

X) the Queen B)the King C)the Princess

WRITING
10 минут - 9 баллов

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ.
Dear friend,
Му name is KATE. I  live in London, England. Iam  eleven years old. My 
birthday is on the 7th o f April. I  live with my mother andfather. I  haven’t 
got any brothers or sisters. I  go to school. My school isn ’t very big. I ’m 
in the fifth form. There are twenty-two pupils in my class. I  like my 
classmates. They are all very friendly. How many pupils are there in your 
class? My favourite subjects are English and Maths. I  don’t like Music 
because I  am not very good at it. What is your favourite subject? I  like 
reading books in my free time. What about you?
I  hope to hear from you soon.
Yours,
Kate
Напишите Кате ответ. Используйте письмо Кати как образец.

It was great to receive your letter. 
My name is (47) A '

—f\

I live in (48). R  11? 9. “ (7,/U • "
I am (49) Q tp  i/a W V R a h  I nlcC
I live with (50) У th,o D ■ fX t h  q!
(51)7'liP.h-Q

r I' '
in my class. H"

My favourite school subject is (52) CL>i c L ' M t i t k *  . . - e
In my free time (53) —
Yours, 
(54) _
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 

ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г. 

ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 
6 КЛАСС

Время выполнения - 50 минут 
Максимальное количество баллов - 59 

LISTENING 
5 минут - 10 баллов

Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions.
1. She is ... .

C) a worker

C) Penny

A) a teacher B) a student

2. Her name is ... .

A)Jane B) Sue

3. She goes to school . . . .

■ A) in LondonzB) in a little town C) near London

4. She lives ... London .

A) in B) near C) far from

5. She lives with her parents and ... .

A) a sister B) two brothers/ C) a brother

6. Her brother is ... .

A) four B) forty / /C i  fourteen

7. She has a ... .

A) dog B) dog and a cat C) cat

8. She likes . . . .

A) playing football 1 B ) watching football on TV C) going to a

football match

9. ... she goes to a football match.

f A) Sometimes B) Usually C) Once a week

10. She

A) likes sports very much B) doesn't like sports C) hates sports
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READING

15 минут - 13 баллов

Read the text and decide which answer is correct A, В or C.

A computer game: The Lost Statue.
In this game you are in a small country called Neverland. It is a deserted 

place. The weather there is terrible. It rains a lot and there are strong winds. The 
only people there are two young brothers. They live alone in their small house on 
the beach. In the game, you are one of the boys -  Josh or Frank. Josh loves the 
beach very much and he is good at windsurfing. Frank is interested in doing 
quizzes and playing guessing games. One day, they meet a strange man. He 
collects old things. He needs to find a small statue from the Stone Age and he asks 
the boys for help.

You decide to help the man. First, you talk to the man and leam about the lost 
statue. Then, with your brother, organize a trip around Neverland to look for it. On 
the way you play games, answer questions, do quizzes, visit different places and 
talk to different people. Collect objects and souvenirs -  they are veiy useful and 
help you find the lost statue and win the game. The Lost Statue is a great game! 
Discover the secrets of Nederland and leam about the old times. Play it now and 
have fun!
11. Neverland is
A. a big island.

( B.ja deserted country.
C. an old city.
12. The weather in Nederland is
A. warm and sunny.
B. cold and cloudy. 

yC. .rainy and windy.) j
13. Frank and Josh live in
A. a castle, 

a house on the beach.
C. a motel.
14. In the game you are 

'^ A .a  boy.
B. the strange man.
C. the lost statue.
15. The strange man

. A- collects old objects.
B.) organizes trips around Neverland. 
_ teaches history.



t
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Read the text again and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
16. ■■ The two brothers live in a big house in the forest.
17. Josh is good at quizzes.
18. ^  Frank's hobby is playing guessing games.
19. The man wants to find an ancient stone.
20. Collecting different objects in the game helps the player to finish it.

For each question (21-23), choose the correct answer A,В or C.
21 .

*  R a i n b o w  C a f e

Our popular breakfasts are 
served all day at excellent 
prices! 5

Healthy breakfasts also available.

> #

.

щ m
22.

23.

t i l
r ru r jl

Ken’s Cakeshop
W t'rt ilo ifd  early today for cleaning. 

Open again normal tim e,
tum enew  (Tm dayK

A. You can order this meal at 

any time

B. This cafe serves only healthy 

''food"ХГ ""
C. It’s cheaper to eat here at less 

busy time

Sam is asking Katie
/X
A. to go into town with Tamara 

В .to come to Tamara’s birthday

party

C. to help him choose a gift for 

Tamara

A. The shop plans to change its 

usual opening times

B. The shop closes earlier on 

Mondays than Tuesdays 

■C..The shop will be open as 

usual from Tuesday
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USE OF ENGLISH
15 минут - 20 баллов

Choose the correct word

24. Too much ... is bad for you. 

A) son B) sur/C) )sung

25.1 can’t ... anything without my glasses. 

A) sea B) see C) seen

26. She painted a beautiful ... rose.

A) read B) breacfC) red

27. Her eyes were as ... as the sky.

(A) blue B) blew C) blow

28. You can’t ... jeans to the opera.

A) where B) wore (6) wear

29. They washed ... faces and went to bed. 

A) theirCB) there C) where

30. She is the ... person for that job.

ЗА) write B) right C) ride

31. We agreed to ... in front of the theatre, 

meat B) neat C) meet

32. ... are wild animals that can run very fast. 

A) Dear B) Deer C ) Deers

33.1 go to the swimming pool twice a ... .

A) weak B) week(C) weeks

Choose the correct answer

34. We haven’t g o t... money.

A) many (Belittle C) much



35. The clown with the red nose is ... than the other clown.

A) funniest B) funnier C) funny

36. John usually goes to school by bus but today he ... there.

A) walks B) walk C) is walking

37. My car is old. I ... to buy a new car next week.

(A) am go B) going C) am going

38.1 always ... music when I study.

A) listen to B) listen at C) listen

39. Do you like ... TV?

■A) watch B) to look C) watching

40. ... any DVDs ? Yes, he has.

A) Does he have(B^Has got C) Has he got

41. Where ... last Saturday? I went out with Cindy.

A) did you went B) do you gcfC) did you go

42. ... I borrow your Pen? Certainly.

/ A) Do B) Can C) Does

43. Ben has bought another stamp. He really likes collecting them, 

A) doesn’t he/B>) isn’t he C) does he

CULTIRAL AWARENESS

5 минут - 7 баллов

Read the sentences and choose the right answer:

44. The United Kingdom consis:s o f_^countries.

A) four B) three'C) two

45. The capital of Great Britain is___

A) New York B) Washington^)'London
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46. The residence of the Queen is___

A) Westminster Abbey B) Buckingham Palac^ C);the Tower of London

47. London stands on the river

A) Severn B) Clydef6) Thames

48. The colours of the British flag are___

A ) red, blue, white B) only red and yellow C) green, white and red

49. The Lock-Ness Monster’ is in ___

A) Northern Ireland^) Scotland C) Wales

50. The double-decker is___

A) a bus B) a car (Суд ship

WRITING
10 минут - 9 баллов

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ.
Dear friend,
Му name is KATE. Hive in London, England. Iam eleven years old. My 
birthday is on the 7th o f April. I  live with my mother and father. I  haven’t 
got any brothers or sisters. I  go to school. My school isn’t very big. I ’m 
in the fifth form. There are twenty-two pupils in my class. I  like my 
classmates. They are all very friendly. How many pupils are there in your 
class? My favourite subjects are English and Maths. I  don’t like Music 
because I  am not very good at it. What is your favourite subject? I  like 
reading books in my free time. What about you?
I  hope to hear from you soon.
Yours,
Kate
Напишите Кате ответ. Используйте письмо Кати как образец.
Dear (51) 4 Л'eh  j______________ ,
It was great to receive your letter.
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_ (56) ч!/<? -А-! iu 'e  /lilt -  in my class.
My favourite school subject (57) -fl] <\ l id  P  0 : c '̂°Ъ
In my free time (58) J  r#  & J ' hS hw l'S_____________ •
Yours,
(59) / з е И у Ч ^ _______________________
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 

ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г.

ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 

6 КЛАСС

Время выполнения - 50 минут 
Максимальное количество баллов - 59 

LISTENING 
5 минут - 10 баллов

Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions.
1. She is ... .

A) a teacher .6) a student C) a worker

2. Her name is ... .

A) Jane B) Sue ^)Penny

3. She goes to school . . . .

in London B) in a little town C) near London

4. She lives ... London .

A) in near C) far from

5. She lives with her parents and ... .

A) a sister B) two brothers (2) a brother

6. Her brother is ... .

A) four B) forty ^fourteen

7. She has a ... .

A) dog B) dog and a cat (C) cat

8. She likes . . . .

A) playing football 10 watching football on TV C) going to a

football match

9. ... she goes to a football match.

A) Sometimes B) Usually p )  Once a week

10. She ... .

p j  likes sports veiy much B) doesn't like sports C) hates sports
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READING

15 минут - 13 баллов

Read the text and decide which answer is correct A, В or C.

A computer game: The Lost Statue.
In this game you are in a small country called Neverland. It is a deserted 

place. The weather there is terrible. It rains a lot and there are strong winds. The 
only people there are two young brothers. They live alone in their small house on 
the beach. In the game, you are one of the boys -  Josh or Frank. Josh loves the 
beach very much and he is good at windsurfing. Frank is interested in doing 
quizzes and playing guessing games. One day, they meet a strange man. He 
collects old things. He needs to find a small statue from the Stone Age and he asks 
the boys for help.

You decide to help the man. First, you talk to the man and learn about the lost 
statue. Then, with your brother, organize a trip around Neverland to look for it. On 
the way you play games, answer questions, do quizzes, visit different places and 
talk to different people. Collect objects and souvenirs -  they are very useful and 
help you find the lost statue and win the game. The Lost Statue is a great game! 
Discover the secrets of Nederland and learn about the old times. Play it now and 
have fun!
11. Neverland is
A. a big island.

? a deserted country, 
an old city.

12. The weather in Nederland is
A. warm and sunny.
B. cold and cloudy. 
ф. rainy and windy.
13. Frank and Josh live in 
A. a castle.
|B. a house on the beach.
C. a motel.
14. In the game you are 

boy.
B. the strange man. 
ф[ the lost statue.
15. The strange man 

Qj. collects old objects.
B. organizes trips around Neverland.
C. teaches history.
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Read the text again and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
16. F The two brothers live in a big house in the forest.
17. p  Josh is good at quizzes.
18. p  Frank’s hobby is playing guessing games.
19. F The man wants to find an ancient stone.
20. T  Collecting different objects in the game helps the player to finish it.

For each question (21-23), choose the correct answer A,В or C.
You can order this meal at 

any time

B. This cafe serves only healthy 

food

C. It’s cheaper to eat here at less 

busy time

21.

* Rainbow Cafe *
Our popular breakfasts are 
served all day at excellent 
prices!

Healthy breakfasts also availa.be.

ti О

3

22 . Sam is asking Katie 

A. to go into town with Tamara 

<$\to come to Tamara’s birthday 

party

C. to help him choose a gift for 

Tamara

23.

Ken’s Cake shop
We re doecd «juriy today for cleaning.

Open again normal time s ttCC
C# *J№»6 p.m.) tomorrow "99 Щ9 .

#ii

A. The shop plans to change its 

usual opening times

B. The shop closes earlier on 

Mondays than Tuesdays

ф  The shop will be open as 

usual from Tuesday
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USE OF ENGLISH
15 минут - 20 баллов

Choose the correct word

24. Too much ... is bad for you.

A) son jg) sun C) sung

25.1 can’t ... anything without my glasses.

A) sea 1[£) see C) seen

26. She painted a beautiful ... rose.

A) read B) bread C) red

27. Her eyes were as ... as the sky.

A) blue blew C) blow

28. You can’t ... jeans to the opera.

A) where B) wore 0  wear

29. They washed ... faces and went to bed. 

0  their B) there C) where

30. She is the ... person for that job.

A) write Ejf) right C) ride

31. We agreed to ... in front of the theatre.

A) meat B) neat (£ymeet

32. ... are wild animals that can run very fast. 

A) Dear B) Deer (0  Deers

33.1 go to the swimming pool twice a ... .

A) weak jB), week C) weeks

Choose the correct answer

34. We haven’t g o t... money. 

0  many B) little C) much



35. The clown with the red nose is ... than the other clown.

A) funniest B) funnier C) funny

36. John usually goes to school by bus but today he ... there.

A) walks B))walk C) is walking

37. My car is old. I ... to buy a new car next week.

A)/am go B) going C) am going

38.1 always ... music when I study.

A) listen to B) listen at (Qf listen

39. Do you like ... TV?

Д}' watch B) to look C) watching

40. ... any DVDs ? Yes, he has.

A) Does he have B) Has got Has he got

41. Where ... last Saturday? I went out with Cindy, 

did you went B) do you go C) did you go

42. ... I borrow your Pen? Certainly.

} Do B) Can C) Does

43. Ben has bought another stamp. He really likes collecting them, 

A) doesn’t he B) isn’t he £ ) does he

CULTIRAL AWARENESS

5 минут - 7 баллов

Read the sentences and choose the right answer:

44. The United Kingdom consists of ___countries.

^P^four ЩтЬгее C) two

45. The capital of Great Britain is___

A) New York B) Washington (p) London
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46. The residence of the Queen is___

A) Westminster Abbey Й) Buckingham Palace C) the Tower of London

47. London stands on the river___

A) Severn B) Clyde ($  Thames

48. The colours of the British flag are___

JQ red, blue, white B) only red and yellow C) green, white and red

49. The Lock-Ness Monster is in ___

A) Northern Ireland B) Scotland (ti) Wales

50. The double-decker is___

ф  a bus B) a car C) a ship

WRITING
10 минут - 9 баллов

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ.
Dear friend,
Му name is KATE. I  live in London, England. I  am eleven years old. My 
birthday is on the 7 th o f April. I  live with my mother andfather. I  haven’t 
got any brothers or sisters. I  go to school. My school isn ’t very big. I ’m 
in the fifth form. There are twenty-two pupils in my class. I  like my 
classmates. They are all very friendly. How many pupils are there in your 
class? My favourite subjects are English and Maths. I  don’t like Music 
because I  am not very good at it. What is your favourite subject? I  like 
reading books in my free time. What about you?
I  hope to hear fi*om you soon.
Yours,
Kate
Напишите Кате ответ. Используйте письмо Кати как образец.
Dear (5\ )j f /AL^E_______________ ,

It was great to receive your letter.
My name is (52) Vi к  -iQ t'________________________________ •
I live in (53) Jdiy; ?/ £Y , jd/d f l И i и fir г Л  J________ •

- 1 am (54) -/7 J f  fi O/V______________________________ •
I live with (55) '/9LM //i /С _________________________ •
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(56)'/  1.И/£и -L&- с гт /=>д^//с у.
Му favourite school subject (57) fS  fib

in my class.

In my free time (58) 7/и Jft/nti. ih  
Yours,
(59) V ik ^ c r __________________________
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 

ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г.

ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 

6 КЛАСС

Время выполнения - 50 минут 
Максимальное количество баллов - 59 

LISTENING 
5 минут - 10 баллов

Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions.
1. She is ... .

A) a teacher (B) a student C) a worker

2. Her name is ... .

A) Jane B) Sue (C^ Penny

3. She goes to school . . . .

(Д) in London B) in a little town C) near London

4. She lives ... London .

A) in B) near (C) far from

5. She lives with her parents and .. . .

A) a sister B) two brothers (Ĉ  a brother

6. Her brother is ... .

A) four (в) forty C ) fourteen

7. She has a ... .

A) dog B) dog and a cat (C) cat

8. She likes . . . .

A) playing football 

football match

9. ... she goes to a football match.

(B) watching football on TV C) going to a

A) Sometimes

10. She ... .

(^U sually  C) Once a week

(j£) likes sports very much B) doesn't like sports C) hates sports
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READING

15 минут - 13 баллов

Read the text and decide which answer is correct A, В or C.

A computer game: The Lost Statue.
In this game you are in a small country called Neverland. It is a deserted 

place. The weather there is terrible. It rains a lot and there are strong winds. The 
only people there are two young brothers. They live alone in their small house on 
the beach. In the game, you are one of the boys -  Josh or Frank. Josh loves the 
beach very much and he is good at windsurfing. Frank is interested in doing 
quizzes and playing guessing games. One day, they meet a strange man. He 
collects old things. He needs to find a small statue from the Stone Age and he asks 
the boys for help.

You decide to help the man. First, you talk to the man and learn about the lost 
statue. Then, with your brother, organize a trip around Neverland to look for it. On 
the way you play games, answer questions, do quizzes, visit different places and 
talk to different people. Collect objects and souvenirs -  they are very useful and 
help you find the lost statue and win the game. The Lost Statue is a great game! 
Discover the secrets of Nederland and learn about the old times. Play it now and 
have fun! '
11. Neverland is
A. a big island.

0 )  a deserted country.
C. an old city.
12. The weather in Nederland is
A. warm and sunny.

@  cold and cloudy.
(C\ rainy and windy.
13. Frank and Josh live in
A. a castle.

@  a house on the beach.
C. a motel.
14. In the game you are 

0 )  a boy.
B. the strange man.
C. the lost statue.
15. The strange man 

(a), collects old objects.
B. organizes trips around Neverland.
C. teaches history.
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Read the text again and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
16. The two brothers live in a big house in the forest.
17. 'Щ jTjosh is good at quizzes.
18. Frank’s hobby is playing guessing games.
19. Jz The man wants to find an ancient stone.
20. }L Collecting different objects in the game helps the player to finish it. 

For each question (21-23), choose the correct answer A,В or C.
21.

* Rainbow Cafe *
Our popular breakfasts are 
served all day at excellent 
prices!

Healthy breakfasts also available.

I W  I. к
is 0

A. You can order this meal at 

any time 

(^B^This cafe serves only healthy 

food

C. It’s cheaper to eat here at less 

busy time

22 .

Kane,
Are you tree to go 
into town tomorrow? 
I need to get Tamara 
a birthday present. 
You always know 
what she likes.
Sam

Sam is asking Katie 

( а Л о go into town with Tamara 

В .to come to Tamara’s birthday 

party

C. to help him choose a gift for 

Tamara

23.

% Ken's Cakeshop
UVrc cloved early today for cleaning.

Open again normal times .  .  .  ,
£9 a jsj*~6 f.m.} tomorrow tTocsdayl. * * * *

A. The shop plans to change its 

usual opening times

B. The shop closes earlier on 

Mondays than Tuesdays

@ The shop will be open as 

usual from Tuesday
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USE OF ENGLISH
15 минут - 20 баллов

Choose the correct word

24. Too much ... is bad for you.

A) son/б) sun C) sung

25.1 can’t ... anything without my glasses.

A) sea(B) see C) seen

26. She painted a beautiful... rose.

A) read B) bread(C) red

27. Her eyes were as ... as the sky.

<4} blue B) blew C) blow

28. You can’t ... jeans to the opera, 

where B) wor4H) wear

29. They washed ... faces and went to bed.

(A)their B) there C) where

30. She is the ... person for that job.

(\A) write(i|) right C) ride

31. We agreed to ... in front of the theatre.

^ /m ea t B) nea{c) meet

32. ... are wild animals that can run very fast.

A) Dear(B) Deer C) Deers

33.1 go to the swimming pool twice a ... .

A) weak(B) week C) weeks

Choose the correct answer

34. We haven’t got ... money.

A) many B) little(C^ much
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35. The clown with the red nose is ... than the other clown.

A) funniest B) funniei{^ funny

36. John usually goes to school by bus but today he ... there.

A) walk^B)y walk C) is walking

37. My car is old. I ... to buy a new car next week.

A) am go(B) going C) am going

38.1 always ... music when I study.

A) listen to B) listen at(C  ̂listen

39. Do you like ... TV?

(vk) watch B) to look C) watching

40. ... any DVDs ? Yes, he has.

A) Does he have (B) Has got C) Has he got

41. Where ... last Saturday? I went out with Cindy.

A) did you went^B) do you go C) did you go

42. ... I borrow your Pen? Certainly.

(Щ) Do(||j) Can(C)/Does

43. Ben has bought another stamp. He really likes collecting them, ... ?

A) doesn’t he B) isn’t he(c) does he

CULTIRAL AWARENESS

5 минут - 7 баллов

Read the sentences and choose the right answer:

44. The United Kingdom consists oiih m countries.

A) four(Bj three C) two

45. The capital of Great Britain is___

A) New York B) Washington(C) London
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46. The residence of the Queen is

A) Westminster Abbey B) Buckingham Palace(Q the Tower of London

47. London stands on the river___

A) Severn B) Clyde(C) Thames

48. The colours of the British flag are___

A) red, blue, white (В) only red and yellow C) green, white and red

49. The Lock-Ness Monster is in___

(A^Northem Ireland B) Scotland C) Wales

50. The double-decker is___

(A  ̂a bus B) a car C) a ship

WRITING
10 минут - 9 баллов

Прочитайте письмо и напишите ответ.
Dear friend,
Му name is KATE. I  live in London, England. Iam  eleven years old. My 
birthday is on the 7th o f April. I  live with my mother and father. I  haven’t 
got any brothers or sisters. I  go to school. My school isn’t very big. Em 
in the fifth form. There are twenty-two pupils in my class. I  like my 
classmates. They are all very friendly. How many pupils are there in your 
class? My favourite subjects are English and Maths. I  don’t like Music 
because I  am not very good at it. What is your favourite subject? I  like 
reading books in my free time. What about you?
I  hope to hear from you soon.
Yours,
Kate
Напишите Кате ответ. Используйте письмо Кати как образец.
Dear (51) f p i  e.nj,______________ ,

It was great to receive your letter.
My name is (52) S>OYl UQ__________________________________• I
I live in (53) j j fr l  ih /77 ft hCl j  } R  ;q
I am (54) -/rW l l w i  ii£qYiS Пг
I live with (55) m i j  Inm h  Ch d h  t h l h  Aihrl bro  th r S ,  jjjtp



Л
(56) Ц 1 Щ  QJZ± zJL k. р и о  l i f t _________ in my class.
My favourite school subject (57)fl.frf E h q /iS h  a n d  FP_
In my free time (58) | ( X f o f e l U :  ус?1Л? •
Yours,
(59) К О Л *___________________________
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 

ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г.
ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП

7 КЛАСС
Время выполнения - 70 минут 

Максимальное количество баллов - 48 
LISTENING

8 баллов

Прослушайте четыре коротких диалога, обозначенных А, В, С, D. 
Определите, где происходит каждый из этих диалогов 1 -  5. В задании 
есть одно лишнее место действия. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу.

1. At the theatre
2. At home
3. On a bridge
4. At a campsite
5. In a pet shop

Диалог A В С D
Место действия 4) • i ) у) з)

READING
10 баллов

Прочитайте тексты A - E .  Установите соответствие этих текстов с 
названиями тем 1 — 6. В задании есть одна лишняя тема. Занесите свои 
ответы в таблицу.

This text deals with...

1. a lake on the territory of the USA.
2. a nice place to go fishing.
3. one of the biggest lakes in the world.
4. a fresh water animal.
5. a lake with an island in the middle.
6. swimming records.
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A. The Great Lakes are a group of lakes in the mid-east area of North America 

bordering Canada. Lake Superior is not only the largest of the Great Lakes 
but also the largest freshwater lake in the world by surface area. It contains 
more water than the other four lakes combined. So much water, in fact, that 
it could cover the whole of North and South America with one foot of water.

B. Lake Michigan is the only one of the five lakes to be completely located 
inside the United States, the other four lakes are shared by the U.S. and 
Canada. Technically, it is the same lake as Lake Huron as they are linked by 
the Strait of Mackinac. The word “Michigan” comes from the native 
American word michi-gami, which means ‘‘great water'.

C. Lake Huron is the eastern part of Lake Michigan-Huron. It was actually the 
first of the Great Lakes to be discovered by European explorers. One of the 
most interesting features of the lake is Manitoulin Island, which is the 
largest freshwater island in the world.

D. Lake Erie is the shallowest of the five lakes, its average depth is only 19 
meters. It is the largest freshwater fishery in the world, boosting the 
economy by over 1 billion dollars every year. People from all over the world 
come to Lake Erie to fish.

E. Lake Ontario is the last on the Great Lake chain and serves as the outlet to 
the Atlantic Ocean. Throughout its history there have been 50 people who 
have swum across the lake. The very first person to accomplish this was 16- 
year-old Marilyn Bell in 1954. The youngest person to make the swim was 
14-year-old Annaleise Carr. In 2012 she crossed the 52 kilometers in under 
27 hours.

_____ Ал в с E
i ) Ъ _____________ 5 s)

USE OF ENGLISH
10 минут - 20 баллов

Выберите правильный вариант ответа и запишите его.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS
- г

We can choose our friends, but we can’t choose our (1)_______ U___________•
That doesn’t mean, though, that members of our family can’t also be our friends. 
Many children have such a good relationship (2) u/Kh C ) their
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parents that they see them as friends. Of course, when you‘re a teenager, you’ll
have (3)______________ CT _____ with your parents. There will be times
when you don’t (4) А&Ы '—~ on very well with them. That’s only
natural. There will be times when you want to be (5) c P ---- ----------------
and solve your problems (6) j\)______^ ____________. You’ll also
(7)_________ b _ ______your parents down sometimes. After all,
nobody’s perfect and we all make mistakes. But your parents understand that. And
as you grow (8)_____ ft у . (P  and become an adult, you’ll probably
realize you have lots of things in (9) C ) ~—____________with your mum
and dad and become even (10)_______ __________________  to them.

1. A) couples B) guests C) strangers (©relations
2. A) by B) for C) with D) from
3. A) moods B) arguments C) lies D) dishonesty
4. A) get B) take C) put D) set
5. A) divorced B) single C) grateful D) independent
6. A) on B) by C) for D) with
7. A) let B) make C) take © fa d
8. A) on B) over C) out D)up
9. A) private B) common C) contact D) love
10.(A) fonder B) more proud C) closer D) more ordinary

WRITING
30 минут -  10 баллов

From: Rebecca@mail.uk
To: Russian_friend@com.ru____
Subject: School clubs
. . . I ’ve just joined our school Drama club. We give performances in English and in 
French. Our parents and classmates think that our performances are very good.

... What do you like most about your school? What school clubs do you have? 
Have you joined any o f your school clubs, and why? ...

Write a message (email) to Rebecca and answer her 3 questions. 
Write 100-120 words.

Remember the rules of email writing.

mailto:Rebecca@mail.uk
mailto:Russian_friend@com.ru
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ВСЕРОССИЙСКАЯ ОЛИМПИАДА ШКОЛЬНИКОВ 

ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 2022-2023 УЧ. Г. 
ШКОЛЬНЫЙ ЭТАП 

8 КЛАСС
Время выполнения - 80 минут 

Максимальное количество баллов - 54 
LISTENING

10 баллов

Прослушайте пять высказываний. Установите соответствие между 
высказываниями каждого говорящего А -Е  и утверждениями из списка 1 
-  6. В задании есть одно лишнее утверждение. Занесите свои ответы в 
таблицу.

1. The speaker talks about making something perfect.
2. The speaker explains why he/she likes the atmosphere in a place.
3. The speaker describes how his/her job is connected to the media.
4. The speaker describes how he/she chooses what to read.
5. The speaker explains how he/she enjoys helping people.
6. The speaker talks about achieving what he/she wanted to do.

A - \ g-ZC-r/ML'-j.
READING

_____________________________ 16 баллов____________________________
Прочитайте статью и выберите тот ответ (a — d) в заданиях (1 — 8), 
который наиболее точно отражает информацию, содержащуюся в ней.

FOOD, DANGEROUS FOOD

Tired? Want something to drink? Get a Coke or another fizzy drink and feel the 
effect on your mind and body!

We all do it, but for many English school kids, this is breakfast. More than 50 000 
children who are 8-10 years old don’t eat anything in the morning and come to 
school tired, empty and irritable. And what are the hopes for healthy eating at 
school? Many schools now have a canteen where kids have a choice. And so they 
decide to take pizza and chips instead of salad and fish. When you are young, you 
think you will never die and don’t care about ‘adult’ problems like obesity (being 
extremely fat) and heart disease.
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The Heart Foundation has just started a campaign to show that bad eating habits 
from our childhood are often the most important causes of heart problems when we 
are older.

Modem eating habits are very destructive. Today’s children are in more danger of 
heart diseases and some form of cancer than their parents and grandparents. They 
also have to decide which food to choose, genetically modified or organic. In 
Britain today, the second option is becoming more and more popular.

So where do we start if we want to eat in a healthy way? First, we should eat 
normally but do a lot of physical exercises. It is very hard to keep to a diet, and it’s 
all too easy to start getting fat again. The best idea is to exercise in the morning 
and not to eat snacks, especially late at night! Second, if you eat meat, chicken and 
fish are much better than red meat. They’re good for your body and mind, too.

Third, we should remember that fizzy drinks, tea and coffee are all ‘diuretics’ 
which means that they take water away from the body. Fizzy drinks also reduce the 
amount of healthy substances which the body can take from food. So if you suffer 
from headaches or general lack of energy, try putting away all those drinks and 
having lots of water instead. Sometimes your skin gets clearer and your eyes start 
shining -  so a healthy lifestyle means prettier looks, too! 1 2 3 4

- t1. More than 50 000 children in Britain
a) get a Coke for breakfast
b) get bad marks at school 

come to school hungry
-^-don’t eat anything at school

2. There is not much hope for healthy eating at school because

В Ta) the food at the school canteen is not good
b) children can choose what they want to eat
c) there is no information which food is good
d) salad and fish are more expensive than pizza and chips

3. The campaign started by the Heart Foundation shows the consequences of
a) obesity and heart disease j.2

0 ) the problems of old age
c) the children’s behavior
d) too much eating and drinking

4. Why are modern eating habits ‘destructive’ ? Кa) They cause more dangerous diseases.
b) They ruin the health of very young children.
c) They make people choose one type of food only.
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They make genetically modified food more and more popular,
5. If we want to eat in a healthy way, we should

a) change all our eating habits t f  i-\
b) go on a diet /

b ) eat before physical exercise 
Щ give up snacks

6. For people who eat meat, it is bet to
a) eat one meat only и
{bl) eat only certain meat • '
c) choose red meat
d) do some exercise

7. Which problem caused by ‘diuretics’ is NOT given in the text?
a) not enough water in the body
b) fewer healthy elements from food — —- 
0) worse functioning of the body
d) too much pain and excitement

8. If we drink more water, we also
a) look better П
b) work harder 1
c) spend less money 

have shiny skin

USE OF ENGLISH
18 баллов

Впишите no одному слову ( предлогу) в каждый пропуск
Dear Gemma.

Hi! How are you? I  finally persuaded my mum to take me shopping yesterday. 
It was great! I  tried (1) j j  lots o f clothes and I  was amazed (2)f£p>0p{> 
the choice in all the shops. It reminded me (3) r/Afy/i the time we went 
shopping when you came to stay. We had a lot o f fun, didn’t we?

Anyway, Ifound one o f those jackets that are (4) f ' j ____ fashion at the
moment -  but I  couldn’t do it (5/ (ЬруЩУх: ■ I  needed a bigger size, but they
didn’t have any. Oh, well. Maybe I ’ll have another look (6) g^P ____ the end
o f the week. I  bought some shoes, though -  they’re similar (7) ъ£/р ones
you’ve got, the pink ones. I  have them (8) Pty_____ at the moment and they
look great!

Oh, and you know that old blouse I  had? I ’ve changed it (9) -? a T-
shirt! I  cut the sleeves (10) pH  A  and now it’ll be perfect for the summer.
I  have to go now. Write soon and tell me all your news.
Lots o f love,
Olivia
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Соедините две части предложения, вписав нужную букву

11. She described the picture she 
was painting

12. My sister’s an architect, so 
she’s involved

13.1 like Picasso’s paintings, but 
I am not familiar

14.1 tried to explain how to use 
oil paints

15. They had to remove one of 
the paintings

16. Vincent Van Gogh has had 
an influence

17. Darren drew a picture
18. Adding flowers to my picture 

changed it

WRITING
10 баллов

From: Tricky@mail.uk 
To: Russian_friend@com.ru 
Subject: Phone talking

... My parents often get annoyed with me because I  spend a lot o f time on the 
phone talking to my friends. Do you talk to your friends a lot on the phone too? Do 
your parents get annoyed with you? What do you do about it? I f  you’ve got any 
ideas about what I  shoidd do about it, let me know!
Write soon,
Love,
Tricky

Write a message (email) to Tricky answering his questions.
Write 100 -  120 words.
Remember the rules of email writing.

f f i l f  A in designing buildings.

/f  "■ В to Martin, but he didn’t understand. 
C from the exhibition because it was 

1У damaged.
D from a winter scene into a spring 

J] scene.
E of a horse and it was brilliant.

J S J L f
F on many other painters.

& (p
G as modem, but it looked quite

I1- old-fashioned to me.

D H with his sculptures. &

mailto:Tricky@mail.uk
mailto:Russian_friend@com.ru
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